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On Friday, April 14, 1967, I along  with. Kent Simms of 
our staff interviewed MR, FOX. MR. FOX is presently employed 
by Hauser-American Printing  Company at 441 Gravier Street in the 
city of New Orleans. LAWRENCE FOX was a C.A.P. cadet frOm 
approximately November 1955. Until March 1957. His unit was 
located at the gew Orleanz 'Airport. During  thie'tiMe, he does 
not recall ever having  met LEE HARVEY OSWALD. From March 1957 
through December 14. 1959,FOX was a member of,the armed services 
United States Air Force. 	the latter part of. December 1960, he 
again joined the Civil Air Patrol as a senior member. He remains 
a member of the C.A.P. until approximately October ji460. During  
this time, he was the administra#VS,310004At to ,poyip W. PERRIE 
who was the commanding  officer of the unit. FOX recalls having  
gone to FERRIE's ,house in Jefferson Parish on a few occasions. 
The times that he was atFERR/E's house were usual* at a party 
given among  the C.A.P. members. As he recalls, some- of the membe 
of the squadron at this time were AL MIESTER, CAR{, COSTA, and 
LAYTON MARTENS. 

During  the summer of 1961 LAWRENCE FOX solicited funds 
for the Crusade to Free Cuba.  As a result of this work, he was 
introduced by DAVE FERRIE td SERGIO ARCAOHA 	AlsO active 
at this time with ARCACNA'and FERRIS 7 was LAYTON MARTENS 'In 
fact, FOX and MARTENS on several occasions went out soliciting  
funds together. 'On about two occasions, PDX and FERRIE went to . 
the International Trade Mart to eolicit,funda4pmmers  'yOX 
does not recall what officethey went to in the Trade Mart.. He 
does recall that it was necessary for them to take an elevator 
to get to the office. On none of these occasions did FOX meet 
CLAY L. SHAW. However, FOX seems .to recall havifig met CLAY SHAW 
briefly in the year 1955. The occasion for thia meeting  was the 
Inter-American Investment Conference— LAWRENCE FOX'a mother was 

ER's secretary. LAWRENCE believes MR. NUTTER was the ,Pyres 	f of international House at that time.'  

FOX does not recall having been• in FERRIES' Louisiana 
Avenue Parkway apartment in  the year 1963. He does not know 
PERRY RUSSO, NILS PETERSON, KENNY CARTER or SANDRA MOFFETT. FOX 
recalls that a girl by the name of Carolyn Taylor, a C.A.P. cadet, 
did some typing  in the summer of 1961 for the Crusade to Free 
Cuba. FOX will attempt to locate any C.A.P. records he has and 
should he find any, will call us and make them available. 
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